
Green Forest School District Support Plan
2021 - 2022

The District Support Plan will consist of a continuous cycle of reviewing data to address our students
needs, implementing the plan, and checking on the success of the plan. This year’s plan will also address the 7 components of
Ready for Learning

Plan

Needs Assessment Process

1. Reading Focus

2. Ready for Learning

The district leadership team collected evidence across the district in order to determine our
focus areas, which are instruction, interventions, and increasing student achievement. All
school plans must focus on these essential areas. The district leadership team will meet
weekly to discuss school and district-wide data and trends to determine student growth and
identify the greatest areas of need. Each building uses data and discussion from team
meetings to identify student growth and to determine individual student and grade level
areas in need of improvement.

Data from the 2019 - 2020 School Year consisted of ACT Aspire summative assessments
(Spring 2019), ELPA21, Istation Reading, DIBELS, PAST, individual teacher classroom
performance data, teacher absences and retention, professional development opportunities
provided, and teacher support. Add 2021 ACT Aspire

Data is used to allow strategic grouping of students for instructional purposes. The needs
assessment showed yearly growth in Reading in some grade levels but proficiency was not
met consistently through all grade levels. Students who scored In Need of Support in
Reading were identified and shared with teachers so that interventions can be
implemented. The Green Forest School District used the knowledge obtained through
various Science of Reading training to develop a comprehensive literacy plan.

The Ready for Learning Committee was developed during the Summer of 2020 to gather
information and make plans for the students and what school will look like in Green Forest.
Amendments made to the RFL plan will be made according to guidelines presented to
Arkansas Schools for the 21-22 School Year.
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Goals based on student, staff and
community needs

❏ Improve reading proficiency for all students through prioritizing quality literacy
instruction and professional development.

❏ By July 2021, reduce the percent scoring  “In Need of Support” in Reading from
43.21% to 35%.(Increase the # of proficient to 65%) 2021-22

❏ Focus on improving core instruction to increase student achievement and reduce
the number of students needing interventions.

❏ Ensuring continuity of teaching and learning
❏ Addressing unfinished learning from the past school year.

Student Supports and Interventions The District will follow the approved Literacy Plan. Specialized focus in the areas of reading
and dyslexia will be addressed. Research for a program that will help make progress
monitoring more efficient and support students in Reading.
❏ Grade 6 - 12 Reading Teacher to assist the students “in need of support” completed

the first year in Reading classes
❏ Grade 6 - 12 Dyslexia Teacher to assist the students has completed the first year in

Dyslexia based reading instruction.
❏ A priority to use ESSER funds to support our students and staff in our Literacy Plan

Curriculum list:
Arkansas State Standards for English Language Arts Grades K-5
Arkansas State Standards for English Language Arts Grades 6-12
Benchmark Workshop K - 2, Wonders 2020 3 - 6 to help in continued RISE instruction
Savvas Learning for ELA - Grades 7 and 8 to coordinate with K - 6 and help transition to
upper level
Boardworks Resources for students
A Comprehensive Literacy Model is followed. (Teachers pull standards for use)
Reading Plus and Lexia Power Up have been added to help with instruction and
additional data collection.
IXL, Star 360, Istation, APEX - Skills are listed and guide instruction
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Professional Learning for staff The teachers and staff will continue implementation of the Science of Reading and the five
essential components of reading.

Conduct Professional Development to support Technology in the classroom, Student and
Teacher emotional needs for starting and staying in school, Cultural Diversity in our District
and Reading Support.

Do

Implementation Timeline for
Monitoring

The timeline will range from June 2021 through July 2022.  We will review with the addition
of ACT ASPIRE assessment data to use in the 21-22 school year.
Buildings will review/monitor current plans during team meetings and after BOY, MOY and
EOY assessments. Assessments (IXL, iStation, Reading Plus, APEX, ALEKS, Teacher
Created) occur throughout the year and teachers/staff will review upon completion.

Reading Plus program (has replaced a previous program) to be used by the 6 - 12 Reading
Teacher to pre test all 6 - 12 students.  Information will be used to guide instruction and
focus. Lexia Power Up has also been added by our Reading Teacher to reach and provide
additional support to our lower level readers. Additional Lexia Back on Track Initiative has
been implemented to assist in our disciplines.
Principals and other support staff will conduct walkthroughs and to ensure implementation
through a variety of supportive techniques including embedded professional development,
informal observations, team teaching, and modeling.

Teachers will collect evidence demonstrating proficiency in implementing the Science of
Reading to their team data meetings and their PGP meetings with principals in order to
reflect on the fidelity of their implementation.

Science of Reading Documentation: Needs Updated 4/7/2021
● Elementary
● Intermediate
● Middle School
● High School
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CoFHz3hrA_1OTgM7dYZwY0H9GNJ04c5Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t58PdVZCuqboK3P9rBpE9VFEvAA-Xao1/view
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xCEKA4U6KmGuGO22nmrV9Oa-SDtWF2Pca5CuO5C54r8/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vWf9aZpBz4NZtKu1n41MRioB7PNhFd76L54mLjU9agI/edit#gid=0


Division of Elementary and Secondary Education
In District Leadership meetings, principals and facilitators will discuss and reflect on
collected evidence regarding fidelity of implementation. The leadership team will use that
data to make future decisions regarding building needs.

The following bulleted items detail actions to support improvement of instruction,
interventions, and student achievement:
• After-School Tutoring for Grades K-12 for Literacy and Math
• Students demonstrating characteristics of dyslexia are receiving interventions from trained
staff
• Paraprofessionals continue to assist classroom teachers and focus on struggling learners
• Schedules modified to provide a scheduled time for RTI and ELD so that students are not
missing core instruction
• English Language Development (ELD) support provided to K-12 students
• ELL standards added to English teacher's core instruction
• Embedded Science of Reading professional development instruction video demonstration
offered to all district teachers by Elementary (K-2) teachers
• English Language Development training opportunities provided to district teachers
• Istation for Reading and Math Grades K-8 for assessment and progress monitoring (30-40
minutes per week usage for monthly ISIP and individualized instruction support)
(Reading Plus and Lexia Power Up are being used as a diagnostic in grades 6-12)
• IXL for Grades K-8 for enrichment and remediation (ongoing use)
• APEX Learning for Grades 9-12 remediation
• Critical Reading classes taught at the High School for struggling readers.

Reading Plus and Lexia Learning are used to instruct and assess students in grades
6-12.

The following Ready for Learning components will be/have been addressed in this
ongoing process:

Ensuring the continuity of teaching and learning.
Green Forest Summer Professional Development consisted of a continuation from our late
winter meetings on identifying essential standards.This is leading our faculty in the process
of curriculum alignment.  APEX and iStations will be used as the diagnostic assessment for
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http://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/divisions/learning-services/r.i.s.e.-arkansas/prescribed-pathway-credentials


grades K-8.

Identifying how we will address unfinished learning
iStation will be used at the K - 5 level to identify missing skills and test in those areas.
An additional period has been built into the Grade 6 - 12 schedule to provide time for
teachers to pinpoint missing skills and unfinished learning.  APEX has been expanded to
grades 6 - 8 to help our Middle and High School Students identify those gaps in learning.

Utilizing a LMS and teacher training
Through our School Board initiative and teacher input, all learning will be “in person” for the
2021 - 2022 school year.

Scheduling teacher training for blended learning (delivery of instruction)
All instruction/learning is set to be in person for the 2021 -2022 school year.
Before school Professional Development will be devoted to:

- Review of our District Support Plan and Literacy Plan
- Cultural Diversity
- Mental Health Support for students and staff
- Google Classroom Walkthrough
- Quizizz, Screencastify, Bitmoji, Google Meet and others

Using effective technology for parents and students

Chromebooks and Hotspots issued to all for 21-22 school year

Providing a written communication plan for interaction of stakeholders
Green Forest Written Communication Plan

Evaluation of effectiveness Data collected from iStation, IXL, Reading Plus, Lexia Power Up, most current ACT Aspire
results, School Report card and Classroom Formative Assessments will be used to
determine effectiveness.
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https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1hxcBKc485GtumAVMuN5QrKArrRVz9OQr4D5lhLGd3Sw/edit


Teachers and Administrators will review classroom strategies to identify those that were
effective.

District Reading Support Plan
District "Reading" Support Plan chart

A review of current and ongoing practices will be conducted as we strive to meet our
students, staff, and community needs.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1onQZHhzYH7ar97pO_vBZWqqZkJS_Xij7Kf3pOWj4bX8/edit?usp=sharing

